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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

EDITOR 
A 

“Money Savers” for these 
times. 

A limited quantity of 
yard-wide, extra quality, 
unbleached Sheeting at 
Gcts.per yard. 

A special lot of good qual- 
ity and good styles dress 
Gingham at 7 1-2 cts. per 
yard. 
Beawliful line of fine, 

Scotch and Zephyr Ging- 
hams from 12 1-2 to 25 cts. 
per yard, 

Only one or two dress pat- 
terns in each piece. 

LYON & CO. 

LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

“She sped along the icy street, 

A coming-out young bud ; 

She slipped, alas ! out flew her foet 

There was an awful thod 

The man who helped her to arise 

Told her with bated breath, 

That the word she used, to his surprise 
Means romething after death 

-—Keichline’s fruit and tobacco store 

on Allegheny street, closed up on Mon- 

day. 

—Al, Fields, minstrels will be 

the next attraction at the opera house, 

Wednesday, April Sth. 

-Mr. W. F. 

moved to the Reynolds 

High street, this week. 

-~—Rev. J. A. Woodcock and 

have left Willhamsport and are 

again in Bellefonte, 

We have had 

Spring days the past week. Those warm 

balmy days are invigorating. 

—Ed. F. Garman is in the eastern 

cities this week to select a line of goods 

for the spring and summer season. 

Cr, 

Reeber and family, 

mansion on 

family 

—Dr. Dorworth is disposing of his 
stock of groceries by auction, as it is 

his intention to discontinue the busi. 

ness 

—Bosch & Co., is the name of the 
firm that will open a meat market in 

the room formerly occupied by Dor- 
worth’s store. 

~—Wm. J. Singer, Esq., and wife are 
now cozily quartered in their new home 

on Howard street, formerly occupied 
by Rev. Hayden. 

—Mr. Shem Spiglemyer has rented 

a house on High street, opposite the 
Court House and will occupy it after 
repairs have been completed. 

— Walter Crosthwait, who got his first 
lessons in the art of printing in this of- 
fice, went to Harrisburg this week where 
he will continue to work at his trade 

—Our street commissioner, Thomas | 
Schaugenessey, is doing the proper act 
by having and 
scraped. let the good work continue. 

~Mr. A. 8S. Garman. manager of the 
opera | is spending the week in 
Philad«! oh He will be sure to book 
a lot of first class shows before he re. 
turns. 

~My. 
has for over two weeks been dangerously 
ill with the grippe. It is hoped that he 
will soon again enjoy his usual good | 
health, 

the streets cleaned 

se 

David Wise, living near Zion. 

~Cedar Washing Machine” is the 
best—sold only by Wm. H. Noll. Jr., & 
Bro., Pleasant Gap. A trial of this 
machine will convince you of its supe. 
rior merits, 

—The indications are that the Frank. 
lin & Marshal Glee and Mandolin club 
will have one of the best and largest 
audiences ever seen in the opera house, 
Nearly every seat has been taken 

located | 

a few samples of | 

WORKMEN PAID. 

THE CENTRE FURNACE EM- 
PLOYEES HAPPY. 

Over 86,400 te be distributed at the works 

This Afternoon—After nu Long walt they 

Are paid in Full, 

When the Centre Furnace Co. shut 
down their works last Noyember, there 

remained a total of over $11,000 due the 

employees for wages. Their claims were 

finally placed in the hands of Col, Spang- 

ler for collection, who, after consider 
able work, succeeded in discovering the- 
means of collecting the same. Last 

December the first half of the claims, 

amounting to over $6,000, were pad 

and this Thursday afternoon the bal- 

ance, amounting to the same sum, will 

be distributed to those entitled thereto, 

This payment will be quite a help to 

many of the men, who have been out 

of employment since last November, 

and their familes were in need and 

want during the past winter, 

The men are under many obligations 

to Col. Spangler for his untiring efforts 

in their behalf which resulted in 

being paid in full, as many feared that 

their glaims would be lost, 

all 
wil 

Miller and Gillam 

The Tyrone Herald says: The firm of 
Miller and Gillam, composed of John 

H. Miller and James 8, Gillam, to-day 

inaugurated their business at their new 

grain elevator and warehouse near the 

foot of Logan street, They will deal 

exclusively by wholesale in grain and 

feed of all kinds, flour, ete., and their 

business is likely to become a very ex. 

which gratifies the 
people of Tyrone who are always glad to 

welcome The large 

building which the new firm has recent. 

ly erected is admirably constructed to 
meet the demands of their business, and 

tensive one, a fact 

improvements, 

adds in considerable degree tawards 
o iving the town a metropolitan appear-   

Convenient Jail 

@ new jail at Somerset does away 
th 1 the scaffold in executing murder 

The inside of the jail is entirely 

of iron, and double iron trap doors in 

the hallway of the upper floor constitute 

ers, 

the drop and two iron rings fastened in 

an iron joist of the ceiling of the sec. 
ond story serve to secure the ropes. The 

executions take place in an upper cor- 
ridor of the building where the wit 

nesses are stationed. The bodies drop 
through the trap and hang partly in the 
lower corridor. The room in the jail 

only allows about 35 or 40 persons, as 

no more can be accommodated. About 

400 persous have addressed Sheriff Good 

to witness the execution of the Nicely 

brothers. — Ex. 

DEATH OF ROBERT GOHNEEN 

A Prominent Citizen of Boalsburg Died on 
Taesday 

After a brief illness of five days with 
pneumonia Mr. Robert Goheen, one of 
the most respected and well known citi. 
zens of Harris township, died at his home 
in Boalsburg on Tuesday morning. The 
deceased was a well known auctionee 

{of that vicinity and was a man of ste 
ling worth In the community 
was about 78 years, 

His age 

His family consisted of seven grows 
children, his wife having died about 
three years ago. The interment ocenrs 
this Thursday afternoon. 

How to Locate » Well 

A Kansas exchange tellsof a farmer 
who wanted to dig a well. The first 
thing he did was to plow a lot of land 
and plant it to oats. Every day he 
watched the oats, observing the spots 
that showed the greatest moisture. 
Finally be selected a spot and sank a 
well. At 24 feet he had a fine stream 
of water. Itisto be the best well in 
the country. Other farmers in the 
same neighborhooh have failed to find 
water at 200 feet, 

Crashed by » Oar 

Last week while John Rerick was | 
trying to draw the brakes ona car at   

~Miss Fannie Twitmyre, formerly | ] 
of Bellefonte, has become 

the Millersville State Normal. 

Milesburg Baptist church will 
festival and fair at that place on Fri. 
day and Saturday, April, 10th and 1th, 
for the benefit of the church. 

quite a | 
vocalist and holds 4 position as an in. | passed over him. struator in the musical department of | 

J 

Carnegies ore mines Scotia, Pa.. he made 
a misstep and fell on the track. the car | 
dragged him some distance and it] 

The result was that | 
his collar bone was broken, three ribs | 

| were fractured, knee Bone crushed, both ~The Ladies Social Circle of the | ankles sprained and two fingers were cut | 
hold a wy The injured man is under the care 

{of Dr. Tobin and there are hopes of his 
{ ultimate recovery. 

| Miss, of that place. 

BURIED AT SPRING MILLS, 

The Funeral of Mr, John VanValzh ot Ty. 

rone, 

The funeral of Mr, John VanValzah 
of Tyrone occured ut Spring Mills, on 
jast Friday. 

The remains were taken there ona 

special train, and were accompanied by 

a delegation of Masons and one of 
Golden Eagles, from the Tyrone lodges 
of which the deceased was a member, 

A delegation of Masons from the lodge 

at Centre Hall joined the party from 
that place, The Golden Eagles of Spring 

Mills Castle Joined the procession on 

the arrival of the car, as did also sev- 

eral of the members Centre Hall 

Lodge of Masons who live there. 

The First National Bank of Tyrone 

was represented also by 

of 

a small dele. 
gation of scme of its members, bearing 

a most beautiful bouquet about 20 inches 

square with the words “Our Vice Presi. 

dent” inscribed on it. 

The corpse was taken from the train 

Dr. I 
H. VanValzah where a beautiful dirge 

to the residence of his brother 

was sung by a choir of 

lies fr 

brief remarks were 

Davis, tl 

Tyrone, 

Hall. 
’ 4 ores corteg 

two gentlemen 

after 

ade 

and several la mm Tyrone, 

which a few 

by the Rev. 

minister al 

Presbyterian 

Rev 

16 

Bask er- 

ville of Centre 

then 

the cemetery at the Presbyterian church, 

where the 

into the grave 

the beautiful funer 

order. 

Mr. VanValzah 

the house 

he funeral passed to 

after lowering the collin 

Muson 

{ Ol 

the 

al cerem 

in 

just previous 

to Tyrone al 

formed a par 

John Wilson 

business in which he 

the day of his 

and was reporte 

death 

1 to be 

beloved 

clates was attested by the 

from h 

and the 

‘hat he was 

is home that atten 

beautiful f 

adorned his coMn. 

His busi 

beautiful floral tribute and so did the 

Masons and E Mr. VanValvah 

is survived by three brothers, Dr. Van 

Valzah of that place, Robert Van Valzah 
living in the West, and Dr. Harry Van. 
Valzah, from Clearfield. The 

wintering in Florida, being quite low 
with lung disease, and was unable to be 
present at the funeral. ! 

INeSs Ass 

ig les 

later is 

Found the Place |) 

Last week Bellefonte's promising 
young merchant and bank accountant 

took a skip to Huntingdon, Pa, for the 

purpose of calling on a handsome young 

It 
be preambulated about the 

being his first 

visit, town 

until he thought be was in the vicinity 
of the fair ones abode. An elderly gentle 

man bappened by and our young gent po 

litely approached the stranger and, with 

profound apologies, asked to be shown, 

where the Rev. K - lived. “Why 

certainly sir, my friend 

come along this way 7" the strange man 

replied and appeared glad to have met 

young gent from Vellef: As 

Irew near the residence the elder. 

young Just 

mile, the 

wy 

v man, rather inquisitively, inquired 

Dd 
Rev. 

vyou-ah wish particularly to see 

K 7" The young gent was 

startied and then blushed as he replied 

“Oh, I want to upon the 

“Hem, excuse me sir, | 

probably wanted to con 

I am the Rev, Ke, 

Won't you step in.” 

no call 

daughter.” 

thought you 

sult with me ; 

We suppose he saw the young lady 

and was a very welcome caller. 
: 

The Fiah Season ! 
: | 

Following Is the open season of the 

fish law of this state and ang ers can 
govern themselves accordingly: Salmon | 
and spreckled trout, from April 15] 

to July 15 (in Pike county, May 1 to | 

August 1): lake trout, January 1 to | 
October 1; black and rock bass, May 1 | 
to January 1; pike and pickeral, June 1 | 
to December 1 ; German Carp, Septem. | 

!   
ber 1 to May 1 ; shad and herring, Jan. | 
uary 1 to June 20th. Hunting or fish. 

ing on Sunday is prohibited, 

Hh Annivarsary 

Monday, April 6, will be the 25 an. 

niversary of the organization of the 

Grand Army of the Republic. We 
have not heard yet whether our 

organization will observe the occasion 

by special meeting or not. 

Sehoo! Savings fand 

Last Friday deposits amounting to 
$135.84 were made in the schools of 

| 

« | Lhe 

| merits, 

i | Williamsport for the Savings Fund. 
~Spangler & Hewes, attorneys, have 

found it necessary to engage a steno. | 
grapher aod typewriter to assist them | 
in their office. Miss Jennie Fauble | 
fills the position very acceptably, 

~Clell Bamford Is now holding forth 
at the Central Hotel, Hastings, Pa. 
where be holds a good position. That | 
town has a population of about one | 
thousand with eleven licensed hotels. 

~Ex-commissioner, John D. Decker, | 
of Potters Mills, was in town on Mon. 
day on a business trip. He is looking | 
well and says he feels the same. He | 
devotes his time to farming aod lumber | 
operations at present, 
~Mr. A. Sternberg and family de. 

parted on Monday evening, for Reattle, Washington State. le requested us to say “Good bye,” to all his friends 
through this paper as he falled to seo 
all of them before leaving.   

General Hastings as a Lecturer 

General HH 

lecture p 
of last week, ho lectured In Chambe 
burg his “Reminiscences On 

ceived. 

Field's Minstrels 

On Wednesday evening, Al, Field's 
famous minstrels will appear in the 
opera house, this place. This company 
Is strictly first class and is certain of 
drawing a large house. 

Home Again, 

Louis Bagnerelll, the Ttalian fruit 
merchant, arrived in town on Tuesday 
morning, from his trip to Italy, his na 
tive land. He was no passenger of the 
wrecked Utopla, as was at first sup. 
posed . 

stings has gone on the | date were 87,440.43, 
latform. On Tuesday evening | 

rm. | 
of the! 

| Johnstown Flood.” The Hall in which 
the lecture was given was crowded and 
the General was enthusisstically re. | **aped prisoners, had at least $400 in 

  

The total amount of deposits to that 

Would it not be a good idea for 

Bellefonte to adopt the same system ? 

Was “Well Henled * 

It is said that Pennington, one of the 

cash at the time of his escape from jail 

which will land him far, far away and 
the authorities need not worry about 

recapturing him. 

© Amen, 
When a man lives in a community 

where there is no praying or preaching 
done he needs a mighty good lyk on 
his stable. Williamsport Republican, 

~W, Cann, for several years pust 
editor of the Philipsburg Journal, has 
accepted a position on the editorial staff 
of the “War Cry,” the official paper   of the Salvation Army. 

DEATH OF 0, A. MINGLE, 

At His Home in Awronshurg on Sunday 
Morning. 

On last Sunday morning at about 3 
O'clock, Mr. Henry A. Mingle died at 
his residence in Asronsburg, He 
in 11 health for over a year and during 

his bed, His illness was due to an affec- 
tion of the heart which was the cause 
of his death, Mr, Mingle was born at 
Miflinburg, in 1818 which made him 73 

years of age, 

Mr. Mingle was a respected citizen of 
that community and was well Known 

{ throughout our county. He was a shoe. 
maker by trade and followed that busi. 

ness during his life. For many years 
ie held the office of Justice of the Peace 

{ in Halves township, and in 1874 he was 
  

| 3 3 " 

{ nominated and elected as one of the 

commissioners of | Detnocratic 

while { county, in office he served To 

| ceptably for three years 

Mr. Mingle was { ' 
a life long member of 

Reformed church and was an elder 
ae A | 

vil ¢ chur 

Five children a 

I iy They ax 

| Thomas J. Ming 

and Edward 

The fun 

Examinations for fro 

Examinat 

essionals 

district of Bellefont 

Philipsburg, Monday, June 

Rus! 

Laws of 

ised prion 10 

be valid after Jun 

LAN 

8, { 
districts of Philipsburg and 

By CCX 
Pa., all profes 

gy - |] : 
Section SChoo! 

sional 5 

June 1 1800. conse 

1, except 

without 

Any 

a professional will enter the « 

first examinat 

an examination 

one desiring to be examin 

lass 

which 

Davin O. 

i al tl he 
carry t Farry present LTTE 

the past few weeks he was confined to | 

Centre | 1 

iat Auwronsburg at the time | 1 

left to | 

THAT ROAD LAW, 

TAXPAYERS. 
Wis | 

| The Different Sections of the 1311] Explained 
i 

Would Incrosse the Tax barden for 

Farmers Should i he passed? 

Editor of the DEMOCRAT * 

In the Watchman of Mareh 27. 1591 

is published the proposed new road law, 
4s It passed the Senate, and as there may 
be some farmers and others interested 

said b i, 

to call their attention 

in the who have not 

desire to the hill 

as published, and point out some por.   
tions of it which seem to me to be ob. 

| Je ticnable, 86 that those 

| have read the bill may examine it and 

| they should make it known to our re. 
presentatives before it is too late to be 

Heard, 0 there 1s need | of improve. 

manner of making roads in 

OVISIONS 

ie Lo many farmers 

orking their road | 

the 

1 bel 

110 LO pay 

Pra ne 

are likely 

as the 

MNIMUSSIONners 

APpropris ire fo 

among 

to 

and ex. 

legising 

purpose divided 

several to 

amount 

on wnships in proportion 

{road taxes collected 
each township in making 

$ 

5 

that 
l t { dal the wealthy townships, 

that are able 4 a ge amount of 
road taxes, will get the largest share of 
the appropriation, while the poorer and 
more sparsely settled townships, where 
they are less able to pay the tax and 

raise a lar 

t. each individual burden is heavier and 

Whe Was It? 

The Philipsburg Ledge 

ble for the following 

Unless something is 

the jail a sure place of « 
will become as much of a 

old jail wasduring the term of a « 
Dutch ff from the lower 
Penn's Valley. It is said that he 
to go out on the front porch a 
the bell at meal times for the prisoners, 
and used to sit up at nights waiting on 
them to come in to go to bed. He 
tired of staying up so late and one mo 
ing he called them all together i 
office and said ; “Loog here you 
mn BONS-0" kK uns, dis ting of me stayin’ 
oop all night vaten on you brisoners to 
gome in is blayed oud. After dis any 
brisoner vat doesn’t git in dis jail at 
nine o'glock gits locked out.” 

sher 

Cedar VW ashing Machine 

A good washing machine is a curiosity 
and luxury for which every housekeep- 

er longs. Ofall the peculiar patterns, 
styles and makes few are worth more 
than so much kindling wood where they 
usually are consigned. 

The “Cedar Washing Machine” is 

the name of a machine that leads all 

others and will sell every time on its 

It is easily operated, it is very 

simple in all its parts and will last a 

life time under osdinary care, 

This machine is handled and sold only 
in this section by Wm. H. Noll, Jr.. 
& Bro., Pleasant Gap. 

Spring Mills 

A family by the name of Grenninger, 

from near Hublemburg, moved to this 
place last week, 

Warren 8. Krise, a student of the 
Senior class in the Bloomsburg, State 

Normal school tarried from Thursday 

tll Monday last under the paternal 
roof. The vacation between the winter 
and spring terms only lasted from March 
25th until the 30th of the same. 

Mr. D. E. Bible, one of our enter. 
prising men, is bedfast with Ia grippe. 

~Mary, the youngest daughter of the | 
late Henry H. and Mary !Kinne, died 
at Milesburg, on Tuesday. Interment 
at Bellefonte cemetery, Friday 2p. m. 

~Ex-Treasurer Cyrus Goss, is now a 
citizen of Doalsburg, where he moved 
the past week with his family, Cyrus 
sone of the few Republican officials 
who leave Bellefonte with the best of 
wishes from all. 

«There Is much complaint heard in 
regard to the electric light company 
not keeping the are lights agoing when 
they are needed. Especially on Sunday 
evenings when the people are going to 
and from church, 

{ there are more 1 oads to make and keep 
in repalr, they w get less appropria 
tion because thes 

lax This 

townships Os 

cannot pay 

that 

needing help from the 
t the 

12 mach 

iy means those 

State will ge 

Section Z1 provides a penalty of fine 
and for the or 
any other person who has been elected 

least or perhaps none 

imprisonment farmer 

& supervisor, to serve without pay, and 
who neglects or refuses to perform all 
the duties set forth in the bill. Now it 
does not seem to be doing justice to the 
farmer or any other person that he 

{ should be compelled to leave his own 
business and serve the public without 
pay, with duties more difficulty to per. 
form than were those of supervision in 
the past when they paid for 
their services. It is contrary to the 
adage that, “The laborer is worthy of 
his hire.” 

And with reference to that portion of 
the bill which takes from the tax pay- 
ers the privilege of working out their 
taxes and compels them to pay the 
money, it will be a hardship to many 
farmers of limited means, who are al. 
ready so burdened with money taxes 
that it is all they can do to stay on the 
farm and live. And this law takes 
from them the only chance they had to 
work out any pertion of their numerous 
taxes and save paying in money, 

But some ore, who does not own any 
farm property. and perbaps never paid 
a dollar of ross tax, says it is just as 
easy for the taxpayer to pay the money 
as to work it out, but the man who has 
not the money to pay with, and does 
not know where it is to come from. 
would much 1ather work and help 
make the roads than have to go and 
find employment to earn the money to 
pay his road tax. An advocate of the 
new law says, a few more dollars to be 
paid in money by the farmer or laborer 

| will make no difference, but it does 
(make a Jifference to the taxpayer. 
There is astraw in every Surden, and 

| when a man is carrying all he can it is 
| wrong to load any more on him in the 
[shape of meney taxes. I have heard 
| men who nover owned a farm, but have 
{thelr money invested in some other 
| profitable enterprise, say that they 
| would not ewn a farm 
not pay, and yet these sane men are in 
favor of taking from the people the 
privilege of working out their road 
taxes and compelling them to pay in 
money, 
Those who have to pay the road taxes 

should be the best judges as to 
‘what is their interest in this matter, 

were 

  

read it, 11 

who may not | 

they have objections to any part of it | 

by all, but that | 

in the bill | 

because it would | 

  

; and, if after careful examination of the 
proposed law, they believe any of its 
provisions are against thelr interests, 

then so inform our representatives so 

thist they may know the sentiment of 
{ thelr constituents on the subject, before 

casting their final votes on the bill, 
Aspen WiLLiams, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

MAKRIAGE LICENSES 

Issued Durivg the Past Week Taken From 

the Docket, 

George Sedlock and Miss Mary Zum. 

| erluig, both of Allport. 

Wolf Bmth and 

[ both of Snow Shoe. 

Deunis Reese and Miss Carrie Frantz, 

{ both of Worth township. 
Charles H. and 

{ Mann, both of 

J. 8. Chapman, Curtin township, and 

| Miss Nancy J. Walker, of Howard. 
| Alfred A. Tate and Miss Sallie Men. 
shaw, both of Spring township 

Milton R. Jou 

Barr, both of 

Co 

  
Rosa Robomovits 

Long Miss Anna 

Eagleville. » 

son and Miss Kertua 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

NAW Burnside township 

| and Mis ghtol, of Moshannon 

Mary 

Pa. 

ANDREW CRUSE REINSTATED 

Ordered to Report st Annapolis Wednes- 

day, May 15th 

$ reappointment toa « 

Naval Ad adem nt; 

™ 

Ww 

ntinent 

the 

ber of « 

app 
from 

Was 

wWeled fart me 

NE MAD Was a { 
of that Academy 

accoun 

met MAES ( 

but was expelled 

it of his refusal to 

tige the names of some of his class. 

mates who had been engaged 

¥ aff He x 

and a} alf prev I 

IAY was there 

us to his exp } 
made a very creditable 

thy 

his return he » 

will make him all the more 

and efficient for the remainder 

Hee 
ny friends in this 

roug 

ters the class of "96 

place 

see 

and his ma will 

anxiously Lo him foreward 

graduate with high honors 

Wik 

That Is So 

The way to reach a man’s heart is to 
cater to h A girl 

tate the atmosphere 

15 appetite, who can 

claw a piano and ag 

promiscuousiy may bea fine parlor orna- 

ment, but that 

the gridd pancakes at a 

* ost 

this 

the damsel CAN greese 

Line is the Piece of 

demand and the 

tie of year 

  

Bel efonte Grain Market 

Corrected weekly by Geo. W., Jackson &00 

White wheat, per bushe ww 
Red wheat, per bush 

bushes 

L, per bushes 
vr Dash 

plaster. per tos 

Fao IONS, GROCERIES &8C, 

Kiy by Bower & Co 
a correcisd 

Apples, ds 

Chery 

ed, per pound 

ben dried per pu d, seeded 

Dried Currants, per pound 
New Balsins, per pound 
Beans per quart 
Onions, per bushel 
Butter, perpound 
Cheese, perpound 

Tallow, per pound 
Country Shoulders 

Nides 
Hams 

Hams sugar cured 
Breakfast Bacon 
Lard, per pound 
Eggs per dozen 
Potatoes per bushel 

Pried Beef chipped 
Canned Beef per can 
Canned Tomatoes per can 
Canned Corn per can 
Lemons per dog 
Dried Sweet Corn per pound 

ANTED--Ladies to make fancy work st 
thelr homes ; 88 per week eadly made 

Address with stamp M. LEMAR & CO 
0 Fourth Ave. cor, Wood Pittsburg, Pa 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS 

The annual meeting of the stocknolders of 
the Bald Eagle Valley Rafiroad Company. is 
called for Tuesday April 14, 191, at 1] o'clock 
A. Mm. At 255 South Fourth street, Philadelphia 
Election for President and Directors same day 
and place 

ALnent Hewsow, 
April 8h. Secretary 

#0 ACHES Mh YEAR 
ALESMEN WANTAD--To represent ane of 
the largest Nurseries in the country. We 

guarantee satisfaction to all customers. Neo 
previous experience NOCESKATY Salary and 
expenses from start. Address, stating age. 

Hoores, Bao. & Thowas 
Maple Ave. Nurseries 

West Chester 

Aprils 

Fa 

No 4 

i Notice is hereby given that sundry of. lzens 
of Contre county will on Monday. the 27th, day 
CT April, 188. present thelr petition te the 
Court of Quarter Sessions of Centre county 
representing that “The Bealshurg and Belle 
fonte Turnpike Road.” beading from Boslsbarg 
to Bellefonte 1 wholly hocatad in Contre coun 
1¥, that 11 would be for the best Interests of 
the people of the county, that a part thereat, 
to wil: The portion fromm the village of Boals 
Bargin Harris towpahin te the intersection 
with the Agriouitural College and Junction 
Tarnpike in the village of Lemont, in Onllege 
township should beooane a public road, free 
from pe A and toll gates, and praying the Court 

| toa of five 
citizens of the county to view and 

pi 4 sree the above mentioned fom of satd 
turnpike, for ie use, free from tolls and 
toll gates, and to assons the damages, i any. 

| to whieh the owners of sald turupike may 
entitled M rerably to {he portions of the Ast 
of Asserbdy approved June 3, 187, 

: 

  

nt as wells master as a jar 

§ Limes DS Kuen, 
Attorney for pet 

- C—O 

BGAL 

fed In the 
of of the of 

Pleas of NC Erith TL EGE | yo April, A.D. 
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